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a b s t r a c t 

Responsiveness to customers and markets is an indispensable requirement for all industries, particularly 

the fashion industry. The present study attempts to address this issue by employing a resource-based 

perspective as a lens for exploring the major antecedents and consequences of supply chain agility at 

both the strategic and operational levels. Drawing on a review of the extant literature, we argue that two 

organizational flexibility factors – strategic flexibility and manufacturing flexibility – are the critical an- 

tecedents to supply chain agility. In addition, supply chain agility, strategic flexibility, and manufacturing 

flexibility are all significant factors in firm performance. A conceptual framework for the arguments was 

developed and tested through an empirical study of selected industrial practitioners. Data from a sam- 

ple of 141 garment manufacturers were analyzed using structural equation modeling. The results reveal 

that both strategic flexibility and manufacturing flexibility positively influence supply chain agility. How- 

ever, strategic flexibility has a direct and significant influence on firm performance while manufacturing 

flexibility does not. Furthermore, supply chain agility plays an important role in mediating the effects of 

both strategic and manufacturing flexibilities on firm performance. The findings of the present study add 

to the understanding of supply chain management, with a focus on supply chain agility in the fashion 

manufacturing industry. 

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Fashion items are unique consumer products characterized by

short life cycles, high demand volatility, low sales predictability,

and impulsive purchases ( Bruce, Daly, & Towers, 2004; Christo-

pher, Lowson, & Peck, 2004; Moon & Ngai, 2010 ). A fashion prod-

uct is designed to capture the ephemeral mood of the moment;

it may therefore be saleable only for very short periods of time –

perhaps only months or even weeks ( Christopher & Peck, 1997 ).

The demand for such products is also highly unstable and affected

by such factors as the weather, the latest movies, special events,

and celebrities’ choices. Furthermore, the fashion industry is huge,

fragmented, extremely globalized, and affected by a myriad of eco-

nomic, social, financial, and even political issues. Within this con-

text, industrial players must take an active role in balancing the

supply and the demand. 

The unique characteristics of fashion products pose significant

challenges to all practitioners in the industry who seek to re-
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uce prices and increase responsivity to market demands, which

equires complicated operations along the entire supply chain

 Christopher et al., 2004 ). In particular, fashion retailers at the mar-

et frontline have the greatest difficulty in choosing the right mer-

handise at the right quantity to address their customers’ needs

nd desires for the upcoming season. A solution to this problem

s to stall buying decisions until the very last minute in order to

ecure better market “read” and deliver the right merchandise to

eet the volatile market demands. In order to gain some leeway,

ashion retailers often pass on the burden to upstream members –

arment manufacturers and fabric suppliers – who in turn need to

e much more flexible in meeting this dynamic business require-

ent. In such a relentless environment, managers have to develop

mart supply chain strategies that emphasize speedy delivery, en-

anced supply chain agility, and accelerated response times ( Lee,

004 ). Anyone unable to adapt to these conditions will eventually

ail and be forced out of the industry. 

Supply chain agility is widely considered to be the most crit-

cal success factor in today’s competitive marketplace ( Goldman,

agel, & Preiss, 1995 ), as an agile supply chain enables its mem-

er firms to be more market-sensitive, more capable of synchro-

izing supply with demand, and better able to achieve shorter cy-

le times ( Christopher, 20 0 0 ). Supply chain agility is defined by
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t  
harp, Irani, and Desai (1999) as the ability of a supply chain to

espond rapidly to changes in the market, and by Ismail and Shar-

fi (2006) as the capability of a supply chain and its members to

apidly realign the network and its operations to meet the highly

ynamic customer requirements. Many researchers agree that flex-

bility is an important factor influencing a firm’s agility and over-

ll performance ( Agarwal, Shankar, & Tiwari, 2006b; Barney, 1991;

ong, 2008; Li, Liu, Duan, & Li, 2008; Sanchez, 1995 ). Adopting

his perspective, we posit that supply chain agility and organi-

ational flexibility are significantly related ( Sanchez, 1995; Zhang,

onderembse, & Lim, 2003 ) and that organizational flexibility is

ne of the most important factors in achieving superior supply

hain agility and firm performance. The causal relationship is well-

ocumented. However, most relevant studies discuss the issue in

erms of the benefits involved, meaning that there is a research

ap that calls for a more in-depth empirical examination of the

ole of supply chain agility and the linkages to its antecedents and

onsequences. 

The present study aims to narrow the gap through an investi-

ation of the perspectives of fashion manufacturers in the emerg-

ng Asian market whose production operations take place primar-

ly in China or other countries in the region. These respondent

rms were chosen for two reasons: (1) manufacturers in this in-

ustry struggle to compete in the relentless market; and (2) firms

n this emerging market face additional uncertainties, such as gov-

rnment’s changing policies, exchange rate fluctuation, and rising

perational costs. All these issues are likely to make firms eager to

mprove their agility in order to enhance their competitive edge.

n this study, rather than including all the antecedents of supply

hain agility, we focus on two flexibility-related organizational fac-

ors – strategic flexibility and manufacturing flexibility – in view

f their relevance to the fashion manufacturing industry. We study

ow intensively these two flexibility factors affect supply chain

gility and firm performance, and then further examine how sup-

ly chain agility mediates the relationships between these flexibil-

ty factors and firm performance. 

The resource-based view in the extant literature explains how

rms can achieve unique, sustainable competitive advantages

hrough the acquisition and control of available resources, thereby

enerating superior long-term performance ( Barney, 1991 , 2001 ).

rom this perspective, firm performance can be seen as a function

f resource mix. Competitive advantages can be achieved when

 firm’s resources are heterogeneous, specific, difficult to repli-

ate, and/or when a firm is able to create greater value for cus-

omers than its competitors ( Ansoff, 1965; DeCastro & Chrisman,

995 ). Specifically, the resources must be valuable, rare, inimitable,

nd non-substitutable (VRIN) ( Barney, 1991; Peteraf, 1993 ). These

haracteristics (often referred to as the “VRIN framework”) repre-

ent the potential performance outcomes of resources. This implies

hat the greater a firm’s ability to differentiate itself and use its

RIN resources, the higher its chances of achieving superior per-

ormance. Consideration of these capabilities inspired the present

esearch idea and laid the foundations for establishing the research

ypotheses. 

Employing the resource-based view, we developed a research

ramework for the conceptualization of the linkages among the

our research constructs of strategic flexibility, manufacturing flex-

bility, supply chain agility, and firm performance. Through struc-

ural equation modeling (SEM), the causal relationships among

hese constructs were statistically tested with the data obtained

rom an industrial survey. Based upon the findings, recommen-

ations regarding how manager can improve their firms’ strategic

upply chain deployments are provided, while theoretical contri-

utions and industrial implications are specified. 

The remainder of this paper is organized into four sections.

ection 2 presents a review of the literature on the four research
onstructs and sets out a conceptual framework, with seven hy-

otheses addressing the interrelationships of the research con-

tructs under study. Section 3 discusses the research methodol-

gy adopted in conducting the survey study. Section 4 analyzes the

ata collected to test the seven proposed hypotheses and confirms

he overall model. Section 5 concludes the study and discusses po-

ential future research in the subject area. 

. Theoretical background 

In this section, the key antecedents and consequences of supply

hain agility are identified. A research framework linking the key

esearch constructs is conceptualized. This framework serves as a

oundation for the subsequent empirical study. 

.1. Supply chain agility, strategic flexibility, manufacturing flexibility, 

nd firm performance 

A review of the extant literature, the basic concepts of the four

ajor research constructs of this study are defined and discussed

n this section. Table 1 provides a summary of the definitions of

ach construct and sub-construct, as well as the sources of the

eferences. 

.1.1. Supply chain agility 

Agility is a very broad, multidimensional concept that includes

ustomer agility ( Sambamurthy, Bharadwaj, & Grover, 2003 ), opera-

ional agility ( Amit & Zott, 2001 ), partnering agility ( Sambamurthy

t al., 2003 ), enterprise agility ( Overby, Bharadwaj, & Samba-

urthy, 2006 ), organizational agility ( Goldman et al., 1995 ), and

upply chain agility ( Agarwal et al., 2006b ). The present study fo-

uses solely on supply chain agility because it is the most critical

apability for fashion manufacturers owing to the unique nature

f the industry, in which interdependence among the supply chain

embers is intensive. 

There are numerous definitions and interpretations of supply

hain agility. The Iacocca Institute first used the term “agility” in

he business context, arguing that an enterprise thrives, in an en-

ironment of rapid and unpredictable change, by acting in an agile

anner ( Nagel & Dove, 1991 ). Goldman et al. (1995) considered

gility as an advantage in delivering value to customers, facing

hanges readily, valuing human knowledge and skills, and form-

ng virtual partnerships. Swafford, Ghosh, and Murthy (2008) con-

ended that a firm’s level of supply chain agility represents the

trength of the interface between the firm and its markets. For the

resent study, we follow the concepts of Braunscheidel and Suresh

2009) , who defined supply chain agility as a firm’s internal and

xternal capability – in conjunction with its key suppliers and cus-

omers – to respond in a timely manner to market changes as well

s to potential and actual disruptions. 

Supply chain agility can be achieved through the synergies of

ifferent forms of flexibility from all parties in the supply chain

 Agarwal, Shankar, & Mandal, 2006a ), thus empowering each mem-

er firm to respond more effectively to a highly volatile mar-

etplace. Owing to the fact that supply chain agility represents

n outcome or externally focused concept, it is thus asserted by

wafford, Ghosh, and Murthy (2006) as a capability, rather than a

ompetency. In sum, it addresses the rapidity of a firm in response

o the key supply chain outcome measures, such as the reduction

f manufacturing lead-times, the increase of new product intro-

uctions, and the improved level of customer service; although the

uestion of how effectively these measures can be achieved still

emains. 

.1.2. Key antecedents of supply chain agility 

Supply chain agility depends upon many different elements

hat pertain to firm performance; these include but are not lim-
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Table 1 

Definitions and original measures of the research constructs. 

Construct Definition (source of reference) Original measures (source of reference) 

Strategic flexibility A firm’s ability to adjust its strategic decisions in response to either internal or external changes in the market environment ( Aaker & 

Mascarenhas, 1984; Matthyssens et al., 2005; Price et al., 1998 ) 

∗Resource flexibility The array of resources available for a 

firm to use ( Sanchez, 1995, 1997 ) 

1. The main resources contribute to product development, products, sales, and so on 

2. The sharing degree of the main resources used in developing, producing, selling and after-sell 

services of different products is high 

3. The firm often finds new uses for existing main resources through communication between units 

4. Uses of the main resource can be easily switched to an alternative one in different units of the 

firm ( Liu et al., 2009 ) 

∗Coordination 

flexibility 

The options available to deploy existing 

resources through organizational 

systems and processes ( Sanchez, 

1995, 1997 ) 

1. The time of changeover to a different product is short on the main production line 

2. The cost of changeover to a different product is small on the main production line 

3. In order to cope with various conditions, we make effort s to improve mobility by fostering 

capabilities incrementally 

4. In order to cope with various conditions, we make effort s to improve adaptability by fostering 

capabilities incrementally. ( Liu et al., 2009 ) 

Manufacturing 

flexibility 

A firm’s ability to reconfigure its manufacturing resources in order to produce efficiently different products of acceptable quality to cope with the 

unexpected changes in the business environment with little penalty in time, effort, cost, or performance ( Boyle, 2006; Upton, 1994 ) 

∗Range flexibility A firm’s ability to provide a varied 

product mix in response to changes 

in market demand by taking on an 

increased range of tasks, obtaining 

timely suppliers, and rescheduling 

the order of production ( Li & 

Ogunmokun, 2008; Slack, 1987 ) 

1. The working unit has great flexibility in rescheduling the order of production in response to 

changes in demand 

2. The working unit has great flexibility in obtaining timely suppliers in response to changes in 

demand 

3. The working unit has great flexibility in handling an increased range of work skills in response to 

changes in demand ( Li & Ogunmokun, 2008 ) 

∗Response 

flexibility 

A firm’s ability to provide a quick 

response to changes in delivery 

requests by tracking inventory and 

sales, assuming carrying expenses, 

and speeding up container 

movements ( Li & Ogunmokun, 2008; 

Slack, 1987 ) 

1. The working unit responds quickly in assuming carrying expenses 

2. The working unit responds quickly in speeding up container movements 

3. The working unit responds quickly in tracking inventory and sales ( Li & Ogunmokun, 2008 ) 

Supply-chain agility The capability of the firm, both 

internally and externally, in 

conjunction with its key suppliers 

and customers, to adapt or respond 

quickly to marketplace changes as 

well as to potential and actual 

disruptions, contributing to the 

agility of the extended supply chain 

( Braunscheidel & Suresh, 2009 ) 

1. Speed in reducing manufacturing lead-time 

2. Speed in reducing development cycle time 

3. Speed in increasing frequencies of new product introductions 

4. Speed in increasing levels of customization 

5. Speed in adjusting worldwide delivery capability 

6. Speed in improving level of customer service 

7. Speed in improving delivery reliability 

8. Speed in improving responsiveness to changing market needs ( Swafford et al., 2008 ) 

Firm performance A firm’s overall performance along the 

dimensions of operational excellence, 

customer relationships, revenue 

growth, and financial performance 

(e.g. return on investment, profit 

margin, and sales growth) ( Rai et al., 

2006; Vickery et al., 1997 ) 

Competitive performance 

1. Product delivery cycle time 

2. Timeliness of after sales service 

3. Productivity improvements (e.g. assets, operating costs, labor costs) 

4. Strong and continuous bond with customers 

5. Precise knowledge of customer buying patterns 

6. Increasing sales of existing products 

7. Finding new revenue streams (e.g. new products, new markets) ( Rai et al., 2006 ) 

Financial performance 

1. Return on investment after tax 

2. Growth in return on investment 

3. Sales growth 

4. Return on sales 

5. Growth in return on sales ( Vickery et al., 1997 ) 

Note : ∗= sub-construct. 
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ited to postponement, delivery speed, centralized and collaborative

planning, vendor managed inventory deployment, quick-response

strategy, data accuracy, lead time reduction, cost minimization,

IT and IT integration, and organizational flexibility. Reed and

Blunsdon (1998) described organizational flexibility as an organi-

zation’s capacity to adjust its internal structures and processes in

response to changes in the business environment. In other words,

organizational flexibility determines when and how work gets

done within a firm and is thus the most important antecedent of

supply chain agility in the fashion manufacturing industry. In this

context, organizational flexibility can be regarded as involving the

strategic use of a firm’s own resources and tactical management
f its manufacturing operations, which are referred to as strategic

exibility and manufacturing flexibility, respectively. 

Strategic flexibility : It is the ability of a firm to adjust its strate-

ic decisions in response to internal or external changes ( Aaker &

ascarenhas, 1984; Matthyssens, Pauwels, & Vandenbempta, 2005;

rice, Beach, Muhlemann, & Sharp, 1998 ). It also involves building

he capability to react to changing market conditions; which

ypically means investing in diverse resources and possessing a

ide array of strategic options ( Bowman & Hurry, 1993 ). Firms

ossessing strategic flexibility have flexible resource pools and

iverse portfolios of strategic options that allow them to practice

ffective “surprise management” ( Ansoff, 1980 ). Inevitably, strate-
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ic flexibility equips firms with the ability to respond promptly to

arket opportunities and emerging technologies. 

Taking the resource-based view, Sanchez (1995) contended that

trategic flexibility is constrained by a firm’s resources and the

anner in which it employs them. This is because the resources

hemselves play an important role, along with the services they

ontribute to business operations. Sanchez (1997) further divided

trategic flexibility into resource flexibility and coordination flexi-

ility and explained that the former essentially describes the array

f resources available to a firm whereas the latter refers to the op-

ions for deploying these resources. Thus, resource flexibility is de-

ermined by the inherent properties of the resources, while coor-

ination flexibility reflects the ability of a firm to use the available

esources ( Grewal & Tansuhaj, 2001 ). 

Manufacturing flexibility : It is defined as “the ability of a manu-

acturing system to cope with changing circumstances or instabil-

ty caused by the environment” ( Gupta & Goyal, 1989 , p.120). This

lso refers to a short-term operational level of flexibility pertaining

o day-to-day work ( Sethi & Sethi, 1990; Suarez, Cusumano, & Fine,

995 ). According to Upton (1994) , manufacturing flexibility deter-

ines a firm’s ability to organize its production processes in order

o generate different kinds of products in reaction to unexpected

hanges in the business environment, with minimal penalties in

erms of time, effort, cost, or performance. With manufacturing

exibility, a firm can reconfigure its manufacturing resources to

roduce different products efficiently ( Boyle, 2006 ) so as to in-

rease the availability of its offerings to a market, improve its abil-

ty to respond quickly to changes, and achieve strong performance

or different products. The ultimate goal of manufacturing flexibil-

ty is to reduce production time, lower production costs, and widen

roduct ranges given the available resources. 

Slack (1987) originally conceptualized manufacturing flexibility

s a two-dimensional construct comprising range flexibility and re-

ponse flexibility. The concept of range flexibility is defined as “the

otal envelope of capability or range of states, which the produc-

ion system or resource is capable of achieving”; whereas the con-

ept of response flexibility is defined as “the ease (in terms of cost,

ime, or both) with which changes can be made within the capabil-

ty envelope” (p. 39). Extending these concepts, Li and Ogunmokun

2008) viewed the range flexibility of a firm as being the “ability

o provide a varied product mix in response to changes in market

emand by taking on an increased range of tasks, obtaining timely

uppliers, and rescheduling the order of production”; and they also

iewed the response flexibility of a firm as being the “ability to

rovide a quick response to changes in delivery requests by track-

ng inventory and sales, assuming carrying expenses, and speeding

p container movements” (p. 740). Thus perceived, range flexibil-

ty is a static aspect typically measured over a long period, with

ime and cost as elements of friction; whereas response flexibility

s a dynamic aspect involving change from one state to another,

hich is typically measured over a short period and without no-

able changes in cost ( De Toni & Tonchia, 1998 ). 

.1.3. Firm performance 

Firm performance indicates how effectively an organization

uns its business. It is a key measure used to evaluate the suc-

ess, or the mere possibility of survival, of an organization. Firm

erformance is one of the most relevant constructs in the field

f business studies ( Rumelt, Schendel, & Teece, 1994 ) and is fre-

uently considered the final outcome of a business model ( Richard,

evinney, Yip, & Johnson, 2009 ). In the present study, we take firm

erformance as being the chief consequence of supply chain agility.

In practical terms, firm performance can be measured in a

umber of ways. Financial performance is the most common mea-

ure ( Huang, Ou, Chen, & Lin, 2006; Nadkarni & Narayanan, 2007;

ai, Patnayakuni, & Seth, 2006 ), but it is a narrow indicator of or-
anizational effectiveness ( Santos & Brito, 2012 ). Following the pro-

osal of Rai, Patnayakuni, and Seth (2006) , we examine a firm’s op-

rational excellence, revenue growth, and customer relationships,

ather than measuring financial performance alone. Such an ex-

ended understanding of firm performance facilitates a more com-

rehensive and balanced view and eliminates dependence on mea-

ures that are either susceptible to manipulation or do not capture

he various facets of actual business performance. The details of

he firm’s operational excellence, revenue growth and customer re-

ationship are discussed in the Section 3.1 . 

.2. Research hypotheses 

In line with the resource-based view, we developed seven re-

earch hypotheses to examine the interrelationships of supply

hain agility with its two major antecedents and one chief con-

equence, as well as its mediation role in governing the effects of

he two flexibility factors (antecedents) on firm performance (con-

equence). 

.2.1. Relationships between strategic flexibility and manufacturing 

exibility and supply chain agility 

A firm can achieve competitive advantages in a dynamic en-

ironment by developing strategic flexibility in the form of the

lternative courses of action available to it – a fundamental ap-

roach to managing risks and uncertainties ( Sanchez, 1993 ). Fast-

hanging product markets, (such as the fashion market) feature

oth high-level competition and numerous uncertainties and op-

rate in an unstable environment ( Moon, Mo, & Chan, 2014 ). Lau

1996) posited that strategic flexibility enhances the capacity of a

rm to respond to such a market environment by adjusting its ob-

ectives with the support of superior knowledge and capabilities.

anchez (1995) argued that strategic flexibility, including resource

exibility and coordination flexibility, is more than an operational-

evel antecedent to agility. In practice, when resource flexibility is

ustainably high, firms can ensure that rapid new product lines

chieve the advantage of market leadership by reducing the search

ime for required resources. Moreover, firms can integrate, build,

nd reconfigure internal and external resources through coordina-

ion flexibility and thus reduce the cost, time, and effort involved

n changing the mix and use of resources ( Sanchez, 1997 ). On the

ther hand, the basic concept of “agility” refers to the rapidity with

hich a firm can move to different business operations in a com-

etitive environment. Through improvements in resource flexibility

nd coordination flexibility, a firm can achieve a degree of agility

hat enables it to perform strategic deployment in a more efficient

nd effective manner ( Li, Chung, Goldsby, & Holsapple, 2008 ). From

his perspective, we propose the first hypothesis as follow: 

ypothesis 1 (H 1 ) . Strategic flexibility positively influences supply

hain agility. 

Manufacturing flexibility is also a key organizational flexibility

actor at the operational level; it is the capacity of a firm to effi-

iently reconfigure its manufacturing resources in order to produce

ifferent products and thus cope with market uncertainties and

aintain a high level of performance ( Gerwin, 1993; Slack, 2005 ).

his type of flexibility is primarily the competency to meet an in-

reasing variety of customer expectations without excessive cost,

ime, organizational disruption, and performance loss ( Zhang et al.,

003 ). A firm can exploit its manufacturing flexibility (i.e., range

exibility and response flexibility) to utilize an extensive range of

roduction options because of the reduction of required costs and

ime ( Slack, 1987 ). More importantly, a higher level of manufactur-

ng flexibility enables a firm to adjust and shorten the interval be-

ween planning and implementation, thereby increasing its ability

o improvise ( Johnson, Lee, Sanin, & Grohmann, 2003 ). Thus, a firm
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manufacturing flexibility on firm performance. 
can enhance its supply chain agility by increasing the speed with

which it is able to move its business configuration from the cur-

rent state to a new state. We therefore believe that manufacturing

flexibility is one of the most critical elements in generating supply

chain agility. The following hypothesis derives from this point: 

Hypothesis 2 (H 2 ) . Manufacturing flexibility positively influences

supply chain agility. 

2.2.2. Relationships between strategic flexibility/manufacturing 

flexibility and firm performance 

Strategic flexibility is often expected to increase the effec-

tiveness of communication, plans, and strategies; coupled with

the adapted product offerings and other aspects of the market-

ing mix, this can improve the performance of a firm ( Miles &

Snow, 1978 ). The two major elements of strategic flexibility – re-

source flexibility and coordination flexibility – are functions of

the resources a firm owns and its capacity to make use of these

resources. Inevitably, strategic flexibility affects the manner in

which firms can create competitive advantages in response to ma-

jor changes in the external environment. Moreover, as Katsuhiko

and Hitt (2004) contend, strategic flexibility denotes the capa-

bility of a firm to commit resources to new courses of action

rapidly. This means recognizing when the time comes to halt or

reverse existing resource commitments and acting promptly in re-

sponse to various market changes. In this regard, strategic flexi-

bility is a crucial factor in the success of a manufacturing firm

in a volatile marketplace. Therefore, we propose the following

hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 3 (H 3 ) . Strategic flexibility positively influences firm

performance. 

On the other hand, manufacturing flexibility can be viewed as

the capacity of a firm to undertake new actions during its produc-

tion process to meet the requirements of new circumstances, and

to continue the production process effectively despite changes in

the business environment ( Upton, 1994 ). If there is an alignment

of exogenous variables (e.g., the competitive environment, strat-

egy, organizational attributes, and technology), then a manufac-

turer that possesses such capacities can generate competitive ad-

vantages ( Vokurka & O’Leary-Kelly, 20 0 0 ). Manufacturing flexibil-

ity is often considered an important factor in enhancing the com-

petitive position of a manufacturer and winning customer orders

( Javier, Leopoldo, & Antonia, 2014; Zhang et al., 2003 ). It has also

been empirically determined to have a direct and significant effect

on various performance outcomes, such as manufacturing costs

( Kekre & Srinivasan, 1990; Narasimhan & Das, 1999 ), sales growth

( Swamidass & Newell, 1986 ), and financial profitability ( Vickery,

Droge, & Markland, 1997 ). On these grounds, manufacturing flexi-

bility has been extensively cited as a means of improving firm per-

formance ( Vokurka & O’Leary-Kelly, 20 0 0 ). Therefore, we propose

the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 4 (H 4 ) . Manufacturing flexibility positively influences

firm performance. 

2.2.3. Relationship between supply chain agility and firm 

performance 

As discussed above, supply chain agility pertains to the capa-

bility of a firm – both internally and externally, and in conjunc-

tion with its key suppliers and customers – to adapt or respond

rapidly to market changes as well as to potential and actual dis-

ruptions, thus contributing to the agility of the extended supply

chain ( Braunscheidel & Suresh, 2009 ). In the past few decades, we

have witnessed the intensification of global competition, a volatile

marketplace, unpredictable and drastic changes in customer de-

mand, and chaotic environments in many industries, particularly
n the fashion industry ( Moon et al., 2014 ). In response to these

hallenges, firms should keep their options open wherever possi-

le by consciously developing the ability to provide superior value,

anage disruption risks, and ensure uninterrupted service to cus-

omers in an agile manner, so as ultimately to improve their overall

erformance ( Chopra & Sodhi, 2004; Christopher, 2000; Christo-

her & Towill, 2001; Swafford et al., 2006; Yusuf, Gunasekaran,

deleye, & Sivayoganathan, 2004; Zhang, Vonderembse, & Lim,

002 ). Indeed, the possession of such competitive advantages is

he foundation of a firm’s success in the face of strong competition

nd high uncertainty. Hence, we have the following hypothesis: 

ypothesis 5 (H 5 ) . Supply chain agility positively influences firm

erformance. 

.2.4. The role of supply chain agility in mediating the impacts of 

trategic flexibility and manufacturing flexibility on firm performance 

Supply chain agility is commonly broken down into two com-

onents: sensing and responding ( Overby et al., 2006 ). Sensing

apability refers to the capacity of a firm to sense environmen-

al change, while responding capability refers to its capacity to

espond to this. Dove (2001) related the responding component

o “response ability,” which he defined as the physical ability to

ct; he also related the sensing component to “knowledge man-

gement” – the intellectual ability to identify situations requiring

ction. An agile firm is adept at sensing changes in its business

nvironment and alert to how these changes could affect its oper-

tions. More importantly, an agile firm can implement the neces-

ary improvements and alter its current configuration to adapt to

 new business environment in a timely manner. Tapping into the

ynergies of strategic and manufacturing flexibilities amongst all

he parties within a supply chain, supply chain agility can enable

ember firms to respond more effectively to a highly uncertain

arketplace ( Agarwal et al., 2006a ). 

Strategic flexibility, as mentioned above, is determined by the

trategic possession of a range of resources and by the ability to

eploy those resources. The total effect of such inherent compe-

encies on firm performance can be obtained from applying these

ompetencies to respond promptly in a proactive or reactive man-

er to market threats and opportunities ( Grewal & Tansuhaj, 2001 ).

he sensing and responding nature of supply chain agility can en-

ble a firm to extend its strategic flexibility to undertake actions

oth strategically and operationally in order to achieve its objec-

ives. From this perspective, we believe that taking account of sup-

ly chain agility may help better explain the effects of strategic

exibility on firm performance. Thus, we propose the following hy-

othesis: 

ypothesis A (H A ) . Supply chain agility mediates the impact of

trategic flexibility on firm performance. 

As discussed earlier, manufacturing flexibility refers to the ca-

acity of a firm to adopt different configurations within its exist-

ng production capability and to move easily from one manufactur-

ng system configuration to another ( Boyle, 2006 ). Similar to the

ase of strategic flexibility, the inclusion of supply chain agility can

etter explain the total effect of manufacturing flexibility on firm

erformance. This signifies that the total influence of manufactur-

ng flexibility on firm performance cannot be fully elicited unless

 firm can sense changes in the market and undertake strategic

ctions in response to those changes through supply chain agility.

herefore, we believe that supply chain agility has a significant role

n mediating the total effect of manufacturing flexibility on firm

erformance. Thus, we propose: 

ypothesis B (H B ) . Supply chain agility mediates the impact of
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Fig. 1. Research model of the effects of flexibilities and supply-chain agility on firm 

performance. 
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.3. Overall conceptual model 

Adopting the resource-based perspective on supply chain

gility, firms can differentiate themselves by positioning the dis-

inctive core competencies of their VRIN capabilities to respond

apidly to market changes ( Barney, 1991; Wernerfelt, 1984 ). As de-

cribed by Braunscheidel and Suresh (2009) , supply chain agility

s an externally focused capability that is derived from flexibili-

ies allowing the supply chain to react quickly to market changes.

hristopher (20 0 0) also argued that an agile supply chain is

arket-sensitive; that is, it is capable of sensing and responding

o real demand, thus enhancing a firm’s overall performance. Reed

nd Blunsdon (1998) described flexibility, somewhat differently, as

eing the capacity of an organization to adjust its internal struc-

ures and processes in response to changes in the business envi-

onment. In this study, we follow Swafford et al. (2006) in hold-

ng that strategic flexibility and manufacturing flexibility are the

wo major components of organizational flexibility that influence

upply chain agility and, in turn, enhance overall organizational

erformance. 

Fig. 1 represents schematically the overall conceptual model

sed in this study and illustrates the interrelationships of the

our key research constructs: strategic flexibility (with the sub-

onstructs of resource flexibility and coordination flexibility),

anufacturing flexibility (with the sub-constructs of range flex-

bility and response flexibility), supply chain agility, and firm

erformance. Furthermore, strategic flexibility and manufacturing

exibility are positioned as a second-order model rather than a

rst-order model because the former can yield higher significance

 Moon, Yi, & Ngai, 2012 ). 

. Research methods 

In order to test the seven proposed hypotheses empirically and

o confirm the overall conceptual model, an electronic question-

aire survey was conducted among the manufacturers in the fash-

on industry in the emerging Asian market. 

.1. Research instrument development and pilot test 

To achieve an acceptable response rate and ensure the integrity

f the instrument, we developed a single questionnaire to mea-

ure the multiple theoretical constructs of the study. Following an

xtensive literature review, the measures of each construct were

aken from well-developed scales with questions relating to strate-

ic flexibility, manufacturing flexibility, supply chain agility, and
rm performance. Table 1 illustrates the original measures of the

our research constructs as well as the sources of the references. 

Resource flexibility and coordination flexibility are considered

ere to be the major components of strategic flexibility. The scales

or measuring these components were derived from Liu, Li, and

ei (2009) , with six questions on resource flexibility and four

uestions on coordination flexibility. By contrast, range flexibility

nd response flexibility are considered to be the sub-constructs

f manufacturing flexibility. The measures for these sub-constructs

ere derived from the work of Li and Ogunmokun (2008) ; three

uestions were on range flexibility and another three on response

exibility. Supply chain agility was measured using the scales de-

eloped by Swafford et al. (2006) , with a total of eight questions. 

All the questions concerning the three constructs above were

esigned to elicit a subjective response, that is, to get the re-

pondents to express their own views on each measurement item.

ll measures were rated on a seven-point scale. Since the prob-

em of the common-method variance is a concern for many re-

earchers ( Chang, van Wittleloostuijn, & Eden, 2010 ), we bore

his issue in mind when designing the research instrument. As

odsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff (2003) state, common-

ethod variance is “variance that is attributable to the measure-

ent method rather than to the construct of interest” (p. 879).

o ensure that this problem was reduced as much as possible, we

ollowed several remedial approaches suggested by these authors.

or example, we adopted scale items well-established in the ex-

ant literature, used different response formats for the different re-

earch constructs, separated the questions into groups according to

heir content, and gave assurances of anonymity in the invitation

etters. 

The questions on firm performance formulated by Rai et al.

2006) were adopted to reflect the concept from different per-

pectives: operational excellence, customer relationships, revenue

rowth, and financial performance (see Table 5 ). Questions con-

erning each of the first three perspectives were measured subjec-

ively. For the last perspective, financial performance, we followed

he approach of Vickery et al. (1997) and included five measures:

eturn on investment after tax, growth in return on investment,

ales growth, return on sales, and growth in return on sales. In

 further bid to avoid common-method bias, these five measure-

ent items were assessed both subjectively and objectively. Specif-

cally, the respondents were first asked to express their own views

n their financial performance in comparison with their competi-

ors, and then asked to provide information regarding their actual

rowth in each of these five areas over the previous fiscal year. In

ll, there were ten questions on financial performance. 

To further ensure the validity of this research instrument, a pi-

ot study was conducted among 16 target respondent firms prior

o the formal survey process. The results indicated no major struc-

ural design errors in the questionnaire. We also invited three aca-

emic colleagues and five industrial practitioners in the field to

ive critical comments on the design of the questionnaire. The

eedback was uniformly positive. 

.2. Sample and sampling procedures 

To ensure the rigor of our study and distinguish it from other

tudies in the field, we focused on a single fashion industry during

ne time period and included only manufacturers. This approach

llowed better control of the measurement process ( Dixon, 1992 ).

e also sought to include only those manufacturers with major

roduction operations in China or in other Asian countries, both

ecause Asia is an emerging market in the global economy and

ecause the industrial practitioners in this region are the princi-

al players in the fashion manufacturing industry. Four major rep-

table fashion associations registered in Hong Kong were adopted
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Table 2 

Company profiles. 

Company data ( n = 141) 

Business nature n % Headquarters n % Major production location n % 

1) Garment manufacturer 133 94 .3 1) Hong Kong 93 66 1) China 103 73 

2) Buying agent 4 2 .8 2) China 12 8 .5 2) Bangladesh 5 3 .5 

3) Fabric supplier 1 0 .7 3) Taiwan 8 5 .7 3) Sri Lanka 4 2 .8 

4) Trim supplier 1 0 .7 4) Sri Lanka 3 2 .1 4) Cambodia 4 2 .8 

5) Footwear maker 1 0 .7 5) Bangladesh 2 1 .4 5) Vietnam 3 2 .1 

6) Other 1 0 .7 6) Other 23 16 .3 6) Other 22 15 .6 

Firm size (no. of employees) n % Firm age (years) n % 

1) < 300 17 12 .1 1) < 5 2 1 .4 

2) < 500 36 25 .5 2) 5–10 10 7 .1 

3) < 10 0 0 53 37 .6 Mean: 6220 3) 11–20 41 29 .1 Mean: 31 

4) > 10 0 0 88 62 .4 Median: 1800 4) > 20 100 70 .9 Median: 30 

Table 3 

Informant profiles. 

Informant data ( n = 141) 

Gender n % Educational level n % Age n % 

1) Male 110 78 1) Secondary 20 8 .5 1) 25–30 2 1 .4 

2) Female 31 22 2) Post-secondary 30 21 .3 2) 31–40 38 27 

3) Bachelor 62 44 3) 41–50 65 46 .1 

4) Master 35 25 .5 4) > 50 36 25 .5 

5) Doctorate 1 0 .7 

Job title n % Service year n % 

1) President/managing director/CEO 59 41 .8 1) < 5 13 9 .2 

2) COO/operation director 24 17 2) 5–10 55 39 Mean: 14.9 years 

3) Production director/manager 12 8 .5 3) > 10 86 61 Median: 13 years 

4) Purchasing director 4 2 .8 

5) Supply chain director/manager 3 2 .1 

6) Other 39 27 .7 

Note : The ‘Other’ category covers mid-level managers and higher. 
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as the main source of the sample since they include a large num-

ber of the key fashion manufacturers in the region. 

Random sampling was employed. The selected sample firms

were carefully reviewed to avoid overlapping (i.e., to check

whether they belonged to more than one association). As manu-

facturers may register more than one name for their businesses,

their principal names and email addresses were double-checked.

A final list of 725 randomly selected garment manufacturers was

compiled. Together with the questionnaire, an invitation letter

explaining the objectives of the study and stressing the confiden-

tiality arrangement was mailed to the potential respondents in the

list. To help arouse their interest in participating in the survey,

the invitation also emphasized that the research would focus

only on the fashion industry and that the findings of the study

will be shared with participants upon their request. After several

rounds of email reminders, 141 responses were finally received;

this represented a total response rate of 19.4%, which is considered

acceptable for an online survey and is close to the recommended

minimum of 20% for empirical studies ( Malhotra & Grover, 1998 ). 

To ensure that the responses were meaningful, the participants

were required to state their position and tenure with their com-

pany. The intent was to exclude responses from junior-level staff

and from employees who had not been with the company suffi-

ciently long. All the respondents identified themselves as senior-

or middle-management employees and most had worked for over

five years at their companies, which is indicative of the important

roles they play in the development, maintenance, and success of

their firms. Table 2 summarizes the company profiles of the re-

spondent firms, while Table 3 shows the personal profiles of the

informants. 
Non-response bias was also evaluated by testing for significant

ifferences between the early and late respondents, the latter be-

ng considered surrogates for non-respondents ( Armstrong & Over-

on, 1977 ). Using this method, the responses collected in the first

0 days, which comprised 62% of the total valid response rate (87

ut of 141 respondents), were compared with the responses (of

he remaining 54 respondents) collected in the final 15 days of

he data-collection period. Using a t -test, a comparison of the early

nd late respondents was performed with three randomly selected

easures: return on sales, company size, and business nature. The

esults indicated no significant mean differences at the 0.05 level

etween the two waves of responses, suggesting that non-response

ias is not an issue for this study. 

.3. Control variables 

Besides the constructs depicted in our research model in Fig.

 , other contextual factors might have an influence on firm per-

ormance. Two control variables at the firm level (firm size and

rm age) were investigated in this study. Firm size is often corre-

ated with firm performance ( Psillaki, Tsolas, & Margaritis, 2010 ), as

arge firms may derive greater synergistic effects from supply chain

gility. Moreover, firm size influences such business activities as

ew product introduction and resource deployment ( Baysinger &

oskisson, 1989; Vokurka & O’Leary-Kelly, 20 0 0 ). Firm age can also

ffect a firm’s performance in that the return on investment and

rowth rate may be positively or negatively distorted in different

ears, as a company’s experience and knowledge of running the

usiness, as well as the attitude toward the adoption of innovation,

ay directly relate to the firm’s age ( Hsieh, Yeh, & Chen, 2010 ). 
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Table 4 

Means and correlations of firm financial performance measures. 

Measures of financial performance 

Return on investment Growth in return Sales growth Return on Growth in return 

after tax on investment Sales growth sales on sales 

Part 1 Means 

Versus competitors ( n = 141) 4 .60 4 .61 4 .82 4 .71 4 .70 

Actual growth (%) ( n = 81) 6 .592 6 .853 6 .916 6 .883 5 .721 

Part 2. Correlations (p-value) 

Versus competitors and actual growth (%) ( n = 81) 0 .276 (0.006) 0 .186 (0.048) 0 .224 (0.022) 0 .202 (0.035) 0 .230 (0.019) 
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. Results 

In this section, we analyze statistically the data collected from

he questionnaire survey and present the testing results of the

even proposed hypotheses and the confirmation of the overall

onceptual model. 

.1. Measurement of financial performance 

Prior to testing the hypotheses, we first analyzed the measures

f a firm’s financial performance. Both subjective and objective

ata were collected. Each of the five financial measures had one

ubjective rating (“versus competitors”) and one objective value

“actual growth”), resulting in a total of ten ratings. All the respon-

ent firms (i.e., all 141) provided subjective ratings on each mea-

ure, while 81 firms (57%) further provided actual growth informa-

ion. The means of these ratings are presented in Part 1 of Table 4.

Considering the sample size, it is acceptable to run a corre-

ation analysis of the subjective versus the actual ratings. The p -

alues in Part 2 are given to show whether the findings from the

orrelation analysis are statistically significant. The results show

he following correlations: 0.276 for return on investment after

ax ( p -value = 0.006); 0.186 for growth in return on investment ( p -

alue = 0.048); 0.224 for sales growth ( p -value = 0.022); 0.202 for

eturn on sales ( p -value = 0.035); and 0.230 for growth in return

n sales ( p -value = 0.019). Taken as a whole, all the correlations

etween the subjective scale ratings and the actual growth values

re shown to be significant at the 0.05 level or better. According to

ickery et al. (1997) , if the subjective scale ratings correlate signif-

cantly with the actual values, these ratings may be considered re-

iable indicators of the corresponding construct. Owing to concerns

bout confidentiality when releasing sensitive information, the re-

ponse rate for objective values is always smaller than that for sub-

ective ratings. Thus, we used only the subjective scale ratings in

ll the subsequent analyses because of the larger sample size. 

.2. Construct validity and reliability 

To examine the validity and reliability of the measurement

odels of the four constructs, we conducted a series of analyses,

ncluding analyses of content validity, composite reliability, and

iscriminant validity. Content validity represents the adequacy of

 measure in evaluating the domain of interest ( Nunnally, 1978 )

nd reveals the extent to which each variable corresponds to the

onstruct concerned ( Bohrnstedt, 1970 ). Content validity was en-

ured in this study because the measurement items were derived

nd modified from measures well-established in the extant liter-

ture (see Table 1 ) and incorporated suggestions from academics

nd industrial practitioners in the field. Moreover, the respondents

n the pilot-test indicated that the content of each construct was

ell captured by the items in the measurement instrument. 

Subsequently, we tested the composite reliability and discrimi-

ant validity of the constructs under investigation. The composite
eliability measure can be used to check how well a construct is

easured by its assigned indicators. In general, composite reliabil-

ty varies between 0 and 1, with values greater than 0.6 generally

udged to be acceptable ( Bagozzi & Yi, 1988 ). The resulting data in

able 5 show that all the composite reliability measures are con-

iderably above 0.6. 

According to Fornell and Larcker (1981) , discriminant validity

f a construct can be established if the average variance extracted

AVE) of this construct is larger than the shared variances (i.e.,

quare of the correlations) between it and any other constructs in

he model. The results in Table 6 show that each construct meet

his requirement satisfactorily. Based on the results of the above

nalyses, all research constructs in this study are considered as

alid and reliable. 

.3. Testing the interrelationships of the research constructs 

In this study, PLS-Graph 3.0 was used for the data analysis.

LS-Gaph 3.0 is an SEM program that provides the ability to

odel latent constructs, even under conditions of non-normality

nd with small- to medium-size samples ( Chin, Marcolin, & New-

ted, 1996 ). SEM is a statistical method founded on a confirma-

ory approach to the analysis of a structural theory bearing on

ome phenomenon ( Byrne, 2013 ). It provides an efficient means of

ssessing the consistency of measurements of scale items and of

he pre-specified model with an associated network of theoretical

oncepts ( Jöreskog, 1993 ). Given its distinct advantages over tra-

itional statistical techniques, we decided to use SEM to test and

onfirm the validity of the measurement scales. Another reason for

mploying SEM is that our proposed conceptual model is based on

he extant literature; such a priori foundation warrants the use of

EM. 

Fig. 2 presents the estimates obtained from the PLS-Graph. The 

verall R 2 value is 0.57, demonstrating that the model explains

 substantial amount of the variance in firm performance. The

trategic flexibility – supply chain agility link (coefficient = 0.21,

 = 2.06) and the supply chain agility – firm performance link

coefficient = 0.53, t = 2.86) are both significant, offering support

or H 1 and H 5 . Furthermore, as is evident from the loadings,

oth resource flexibility (weight = 0.72, t = 4.39) and coordination

exibility (weight = 0.40, t = 2.18) are significantly related to the

atent variable of strategic flexibility, with resource flexibility being

he dominant indicator. Similarly, the manufacturing flexibility –

upply chain agility link (coefficient = 0.54, t = 5.86) is significant,

hus supporting H 2 . It is also noted that both range flexibility

weight = 0.59, t = 3.53) and response flexibility (weight = 0.49,

 = 2.90) are significantly related to the latent variable of manu-

acturing flexibility, with range flexibility having a slightly higher

mpact than response flexibility. We also find support for H 3 at the

.05 level (coefficient = 0.26, t = 1.84), but not for H 4 , as the rela-

ionship between manufacturing flexibility and firm performance

s statistically insignificant (coefficient = 0.03, t = 0.19). Fig. 2

ighlights the significant links among the four constructs in
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Table 5 

Descriptive statistics and reliability of measurement items. 

Research construct Measurement item Mean SD Standardized t -value Cronbach’s Composite 

path loading alpha reliability 

Strategic flexibility– 1) Main resources contribute to product development 5.57 1 .132 0 .666 10 .607 0 .738 0 .731 

resource flexibility 2) Main resources contribute to products 5.70 1 .040 0 .701 10 .025 

3) Main resources contribute to sales 5.40 1 .171 0 .696 10 .748 

4) Degree of sharing of the main resources between different 

products 

5.34 1 .223 0 .777 10 .787 

5) New uses of existing main resources 5.15 1 .304 0 .596 7 .953 

6) Switch of resources to alternative uses 4.53 1 .463 0 .569 5 .988 

Strategic flexibility – 1) Changeover time for different products 4.45 1 .665 0 .390 6 .319 0 .642 0 .771 

coordination flexibility 2) Changeover cost for different products 3.72 1 .570 0 .114 5 .493 

3) Efforts to improve mobility 5.48 1 .012 0 .267 13 .446 

4) Efforts to improve adaptability 5.58 0 .995 0 .602 9 .326 

Manufacturing flexibility – 1) Flexibility in rescheduling the order of production 5.24 1 .239 0 .891 28 .850 0 .830 0 .850 

range flexibility 2) Flexibility in obtaining timely suppliers 4.91 1 .364 0 .870 29 .078 

3) Flexibility in handling increased range of work skills 4.99 1 .316 0 .853 22 .190 

Manufacturing flexibility – 1) Quick response in assuming carrying expenses 4.82 1 .254 0 .816 20 .542 0 .787 0 .864 

response flexibility 2) Quick response in speeding up container movements 4.88 1 .344 0 .891 24 .598 

3) Quick response in tracking inventory and sales 5.10 1 .247 0 .790 17 .191 

Supply-chain agility 1) Speed in reducing manufacturing lead-time 4.56 1 .364 0 .760 9 .321 0 .872 0 .894 

2) Speed in reducing development cycle time 4.86 1 .295 0 .718 10 .374 

3) Speed in increasing frequency of new product introductions 4.90 1 .263 0 .712 10 .391 

4) Speed in increasing levels of product customization 5.13 1 .233 0 .711 9 .413 

5) Speed in adjusting delivery capability 5.02 1 .305 0 .701 9 .763 

6) Speed in improving customer service 5.64 0 .869 0 .751 9 .596 

7) Speed in improving delivery reliability 5.46 0 .926 0 .748 11 .182 

8) Speed in improving responsiveness 5.38 1 .084 0 .797 9 .335 

Firm performance – 1) Product delivery cycle time 5.57 1 .050 0 .524 2 .779 0 .684 0 .784 

operational excellence 2) Timeliness of after-sales service 5.57 0 .996 0 .586 4 .0 0 0 

3) Productivity improvements 5.33 1 .064 0 .669 7 .573 

Firm performance – 1) Bond with customers 6.10 0 .816 0 .588 4 .291 0 .783 

customer relationship 2) Knowledge of customer buying patterns 5.90 0 .845 0 .680 7 .897 

Firm performance – 1) Increase sales of existing products 5.51 1 .065 0 .499 4 .677 0 .602 

revenue growth 2) Finding new revenue streams 5.26 1 .192 0 .510 5 .286 

Firm performance – 1) Return on investment after tax 4.60 1 .020 0 .785 9 .100 0 .887 

financial achievement 2) Growth in return on investment 4.61 0 .964 0 .653 8 .177 

(subjective rating) 3) Sales growth 4.82 1 .089 0 .617 7 .268 

4) Return on sales 4.71 0 .991 0 .720 8 .414 

5) Growth in return on sales 4.70 0 .950 0 .660 7 .402 

Table 6 

Means, correlations, and AVE of research constructs. 

Construct Mean (SD) Resource Coordination Range Response Supply chain Firm Firm Firm 

flexibility flexibility flexibility flexibility agility performance size age 

Resource flexibility 5 .282 (1.283) 0 .670 

Coordination flexibility 4 .807 (1.547) 0 .499 0 .704 

Range flexibility 5 .048 (1.312) 0 .315 0 .461 0 .871 

Response flexibility 4 .932 (1.285) 0 .322 0 .421 0 .664 0 .833 

Supply chain agility 5 .119 (1.223) 0 .326 0 .394 0 .575 0 .540 0 .737 

Firm performance 5 .221 (1.123) 0 .350 0 .334 0 .351 0 .490 0 .618 0 .630 

Firm size – 0 .101 −0 .031 −0 .088 0 .015 −0 .104 0 .226 1 .0 0 0 

Firm age – 0 .018 0 .125 0 .069 0 .020 0 .059 0 .100 0 .133 1 .0 0 0 

Note : (1) The shaded values are the square roots of the average variance extracted for each construct. Off-diagonal values are correlations among constructs. For discriminant 

validity, diagonal values should be larger than off-diagonal values. 

(2) Firm size is in thousands of employees; firm age is in years. 
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order to show the final model. With regard to the control

variables, company size is significantly related to firm perfor-

mance (coefficient = 0.33, t = 3.72), while company age is not

(coefficient = 0.09, t = 1.16). The exact role of company size in

supply chain agility and other constructs remains an interesting

issue for future research. 

4.4. Testing the mediation effects 

In our proposed conceptual model, there is a potential role for

supply chain agility in mediating the effects of the two flexibility

factors on firm performance. We tested for such mediation effects
hrough two complementary procedures. The first assesses the

xplanatory power (i.e., R 2 ) of the competing models compared to

he base model ( Subramani, 2004 ). Four models are involved in

his analysis. The first model is the fully mediated model, in which

upply chain agility fully mediates the impacts of strategic flexibil-

ty and manufacturing flexibility on firm performance. The R 2 ob-

ained here is used as the base-line for comparison with the other

wo competing models. The second model is a partially mediated

odel, which is computed by adding one path (from strategic flex-

bility to firm performance) to the base model, thereby obtaining a

ew R 2 for this first competing model. Similarly, the third model –

lso a partially mediated model – is computed by adding another
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Firm size

Firm age

0.72
(t=4.39***)

R2=0.46

R2=0.57

0.21
(t=2.06**)

0.26
(t=1.84**)

0.03
(t=0.19)

0.53
(t=2.86***)

0.33
(t=3.72***)

0.09
(t=1.16)

Strategic 
flexibility 

0.54 
(t=5.86**)

Supply-chain 
agility 

Firm 
performance

Manufacturing 
flexibility

Coordination 
flexibility

Resource 
flexibility

Range 
flexibility

Response 
flexibility

0.40
(t=2.18**)

0.49
(t=2.9***)

0.59
(t=3.53***)

Fig. 2. Analysis result of the research model. 

Table 7 

Nested model comparison. 

Additional R 2 in base model R 2 in competing model R 2 difference f 2 statistic Pseudo Conclusion 

direct path (no direct path) (with direct path) F (1137) 

SF → FP 0 .473 0 .488 0 .015 0 .029 3 .944 Significant 

MF → FP 0 .473 0 .478 0 .005 0 .010 1 .360 Insignificant 

Note : SF = strategic flexibility; MF = manufacturing flexibility; FP = firm performance. 
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ath (from manufacturing flexibility to firm performance) to the

ase model, thus obtaining another R 2 for the second competing

odel. The fourth model is the total partially mediated model,

chieved by adding the paths from both strategic flexibility and

anufacturing flexibility simultaneously to firm performance. 

As there is an additional direct link incorporated into the two

artially mediated models, the base model and each of these two

ompeting models are said to be nested ( Subramani, 2004 ). The

esults of the nested model comparison (in Table 7 ) show that the

 

2 for the fully mediated model is 47.3%, while the R 2 for the first

nd second partially mediated models are 48.8% and 47.8%, respec-

ively. The differences between the R 2 statistics of the two com-

eting models and the base model are positive, showing that they

ave improved the explanation of firm performance. 

The significance of the two extra paths was further assessed us-

ng a procedure similar to that employed to test nested models in

tepwise linear regression. The f 2 statistic was computed from the

 

2 differences; the significance of the f 2 was then assessed using a

seudo- F test ( Chin et al., 1996 ). To understand the additional con-

ribution of the two paths, we examined the incremental changes

n R 2 . Table 7 shows that the f 2 statistic for strategic flexibility to

rm performance is 0.029, while manufacturing flexibility to firm

erformance is 0.010, with a pseudo- F (1137) of 3.944 and 1.360,

espectively. These results indicate that the additional variance ex-

lained by the inclusion of the direct path of the strategic flexi-

ility – firm performance link adds significantly to the explanatory

ower of the overall model ( Table 7 , row 1), which shows that the

ffect of strategic flexibility on firm performance is partially medi-

ted by supply chain agility. In contrast, the additional variance ex-

lained by the inclusion of the manufacturing flexibility – firm per-

ormance link does not add significantly to the explanatory power
 r  
f the overall model ( Table 7 , row 2), which shows that the effect

f manufacturing flexibility on firm performance is fully mediated

y supply chain agility. 

The second procedure employs mediation analysis techniques

 Hoyle & Kenny, 1999 ) to examine the two mediation hypothe-

es (H A and H B ) in view of the magnitude and significance of

ndividual mediated paths based on values of standardized direct

aths computed by PLS-Graph. Hoyle and Kenny (1999) suggest

hat the magnitude and variance of the direct paths between an

ndependent variable, a mediator, and a dependent variable can

e used to calculate the extent to which a construct mediates the

elationship between the independent and dependent variables.

s Table 8 shows, supply chain agility mediates the relationship

etween strategic flexibility and firm performance (with z = 1.68,

ignificant at the 0.05 level) as well as the relationship between

anufacturing flexibility and firm performance (with z = 5.30,

ignificant at the 0.01 level). This evidence confirms both H A 

nd H B . The importance of leveraging supply chain agility as a

ediator to strengthen firm performance is highlighted, implying

hat incorporating proper mediators may help better explain the

mpact of organizational flexibility on firm performance. 

. Conclusions 

Fashion is by its very nature constantly undergoing change

 Frings, 2008 ). Given that fashion trends change every season,

r even every month, the production of fashion lines should be

s fast and cost-effective as possible in order to gain maximum

rofits before the limited selling period ends. The pressure for

oth speed and cost-reduction is thus intense. To benefit from

educed production costs, many firms have opted to base their
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Table 8 

Significance of mediated paths of supply-chain agility to firm performance. 

Indirect effect Hypothesis Mediated paths Path Z statistic 

Strategic flexibility H A – Supply-chain agility mediates the impact of strategic 

flexibility on firm performance. 

SF → SCA → FP 0.111 1.68 ∗∗

Manufacturing flexibility H B – Supply-chain agility mediates the impact of 

manufacturing flexibility on firm performance. 

MF → SCA → FP 0.286 5.30 ∗∗∗

Note : ∗∗P < 0.05; ∗∗∗P < 0.01. 
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production operations in countries that offer the lowest costs

( Moon, Ngai, Chang, & Ho, 2009 ). Over the last few decades, most

fashion firms have moved their production operations to low-cost

countries, mainly in Asia and particularly in China. This trend has

made the region the world’s major fashion supply center. 

Running businesses in this emerging market is beset with chal-

lenges. There are more risks and uncertainties – in terms of eco-

nomic, political, legal, social, cultural, and environmental issues

– than in traditional markets ( Moon et al., 2014 ). For example,

China’s new labor and environmental policies and the recent po-

litical tensions with the United States have plagued many firms

in the industry. Moreover, the garment supply chain is long and

multidimensional and includes a production sector (for garments,

textiles, fibers, and accessories) as well as a trading sector (for re-

tailers, wholesalers, and agents). Even more challengingly, different

echelon members along the entire supply chain are often located

in different countries. Overall, this situation has resulted in an ex-

tremely complicated supply chain structure. To manage it success-

fully, firms should devise and implement supply chain strategies

wisely, especially with regard to supply chain agility and organiza-

tional flexibility. 

5.1. Summary and discussion 

The results of this study indicate that strategic flexibility and

manufacturing flexibility have a positive and significant effect on

supply chain agility. A further inspection of the weights associ-

ated with the indicators of these two latent variables suggests that

both of them are critical elements. However, resource flexibility

is more important than coordination flexibility for strategic flex-

ibility, implying that investment in diverse resources contributes

more to product development, sales, and marketing. On the other

hand, both range flexibility and response flexibility are important

for manufacturing flexibility, with the former being slightly more

important for obtaining a flexible manufacturing system. 

The results further support the notion that supply chain agility

plays an instrumental role in enhancing firm performance and that

both strategic flexibility and manufacturing flexibility are key fac-

tors in helping firms adapt to the rapidly changing environment of

the global fashion business. This is especially true when the two

flexibility factors operate via supply chain agility. According to the

data analysis, all of the proposed linkages – with the sole exception

of H 4 (i.e., the link of manufacturing flexibility – firm performance)

– were statistically significant. This implies that both strategic flex-

ibility and manufacturing flexibility have positive, significant ef-

fects on supply chain agility; that, in turn, supply chain agility fur-

ther impacts upon firm performance; and that the direct effect of

strategic flexibility on firm performance is significant while that of

manufacturing flexibility is not. 

As expected, supply chain agility plays an important role in

mediating the effects of the two flexibility factors on firm perfor-

mance. The results of the data analysis show that supply chain

agility has a partial-mediation effect on the relationship between

strategic flexibility and firm performance, which implies that

strategic flexibility has some direct impact on firm performance.

On the other hand, supply chain agility has a full-mediation effect
n the relationship between manufacturing flexibility and firm

erformance. Therefore, the effect of manufacturing flexibility on

rm performance is fully yielded via supply chain agility. This

nding contradicts previous studies (e.g., Vokurka & O’Leary-Kelly,

0 0 0 ), which have asserted that embracing manufacturing flex-

bility could enable a firm to respond successfully to changes

n the marketplace and thus enhance business competitiveness

irectly. The results of the present study show that manufacturing

exibility does not have a direct influence on firm performance;

nstead, it has a positive effect on firm performance only when

ediated by supply chain agility. 

This counterintuitive result reflects recent changes in the global

ashion industry. In the past, the demand was greater than the

upply and buyers from advanced economies sourced only staple

roducts from suppliers in Asian countries. The success of a gar-

ent manufacturer in the region often depended on its produc-

ion capacity. Therefore, manufacturing flexibility contributed sig-

ificantly to firm performance. However, this situation no longer

btains today, as the industry encounters strong market demand

or low costs, fast production, and high quality. More importantly,

ashion buyers not only demand a wide range of fancy products

ut also place their orders at the very last moment and frequently

ake changes to design details or size/color combinations. Gar-

ent manufacturers must develop supply chain agility in order to

eap the dividends of manufacturing flexibility by being able to

ense and respond more promptly and strategically to the chal-

enges posed by such an unstable business environment. 

.2. Industrial implications 

Supported by both strategic flexibility and manufacturing flex-

bility, supply chain agility enhances a firm’s ability to respond

romptly to market needs. Manufacturing flexibility as a concept is

elatively easier to understand and less abstract than strategic flex-

bility or supply chain agility, and the benefits it generates are ob-

ious. Consequently, manufacturers often invest in enhancing their

anufacturing flexibility by upgrading their machinery, labor, and

andling of material ( Javier et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2003 ) in the

ope of enabling their firms to respond with timely product mod-

fications and new product commercialization. Strategic flexibility

s very often neglected, although it is also a significant antecedent

o supply chain agility and firm performance. 

From a pragmatic standpoint, much can be gained if firms de-

elop the strategic flexibility to deploy their scarce resources in a

exible manner for swift maneuvering. In this way, firms can re-

uce the costs, time, and effort involved in changing the mix and

se of resources, thereby leading to efficient supply chain agility

 Sanchez, 1997 ). Firms should be able to improve both manufactur-

ng flexibility and strategic flexibility, as well as to link these com-

etencies to supply chain agility in order to enhance performance.

his strategy is not just a matter of the resources per se; under-

tanding ways to deploy such resources is more critical to suc-

ess, particularly for those firms whose production is undertaken

n more than one plant and whose customers are in more than

ne marketplace. This is because undertaking business in such

 complicated and unstable environment needs greater degree
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f strategic planning to coordinate and balance all supply chain

ctivities. 

.3. Theoretical contributions 

The results of the present study provide three important the-

retical contributions to a better understanding of supply chain

anagement, with a focus on supply chain agility. First, we have

ormulated a conceptual framework from a resource-based view

hat incorporates organizational flexibility (at both strategic and

perational levels) as an antecedent to supply chain agility and

rm performance. This framework can help firms identify the key

apabilities needed to compete in a volatile business environment.

he findings of our study enrich the literature by providing an in-

epth understanding of the nature of strategic flexibility and man-

facturing flexibility as well as their interrelationships with sup-

ly chain agility and firm performance. Most importantly, to the

est of our knowledge, the present study is the first of its kind to

se supply chain agility as a mediator to test the impacts of vari-

us flexibility factors on firm performance in the fashion manufac-

uring industry, which is one of the biggest and most complicated

anufacturing industries in the world. 

Second, this study has validated (through the use of SEM) the

ausal relationships among strategic flexibility, manufacturing flex-

bility, supply chain agility, and firm performance. Flexibility is a

idely vetted and well-defined concept related to agility. How-

ver, few empirical studies have been conducted to confirm the

ignificance of these relationships. In investigating this aspect, the

resent study has advanced the understanding of the statistical

perationalization of the interrelationships among these key con-

tructs. In addition to the studies that have posited supply chain

gility as a valuable instrument, competing with other aspects of

he supply chain, the theoretical development of this study high-

ights the key issues that can assist firms to achieve supply chain

gility. In particular, the empirical findings offer a different per-

pective on the direct influence of manufacturing flexibility on firm

erformance. Practitioners in the fashion industry can refer to the

ndings of this study when strategically managing their resources

nd coping with the challenges of the global market arena. 

Third, the current study builds on the findings of Swafford et

l. (2006) , who examined supply chain agility at the operational

mplementation level, to extend the concept to both the oper-

tional and strategic levels. Moreover, while their work focused

nly on the relationship between supply chain flexibility and sup-

ly chain agility, the current study included firm performance as

he dependent variable in the research framework. In establish-

ng the links between organizational flexibility and supply chain

gility, the present study hopes to encourage managers to en-

age in strategic implementation of the appropriate proactive steps

pen to them rather than merely investing in silo flexibility. Man-

gers should be able to identify ways to create supply chain agility

t the capability level from a resource-based perspective in order

o gain sustainable, secure competitiveness. 

.4. Limitations and future research 

Despite its profound theoretical contributions and important

ndustrial implications, the present study has certain limitations.

irst, in analyzing and assessing the effects of strategic flexibil-

ty, manufacturing flexibility, and supply-chain agility, the focus of

his study is on certain specific attributes; namely, the resource

nd coordination dimensions of strategic flexibility, as suggested

y Liu et al. (2009) ; the range and response dimensions of manu-

acturing flexibility, as derived by Li and Ogunmokun (2008) ; and

ome forms of supply chain agility, as specified by Swafford et al.
2008) . With this in mind, it must be acknowledged that other at-

ributes reported in the field might contribute to different research

ndings. Nadkarni and Narayanan (2007) , for example, investigated

trategic flexibility using four measures – resource deployment,

hifts in resource deployment, competitive simplicity, and shifts in

ompetitive action – these measures may enlarge the concept of

he construct. To augment the research findings laid out here, re-

earchers in their future research should consider using different

easures of structural attributes to account for specific constructs

nd/or consider expanding the dimensions of each construct. 

In addition, the sample (141 firms) was relatively small, and

his study was conducted exclusively in the fashion manufacturing

ector in Asia. Questions might be raised about the generalizabil-

ty of the findings; caution should be exercised when extrapolat-

ng them to firms in other industries or regions. Another limita-

ion of our study is its cross-sectional design. Since the environ-

ent of the fashion market is always changing, the present study

ay not reflect future business situations. To strengthen the gen-

ralizability, it is recommended that for future studies researchers

onsider a longitudinal approach with a larger sample – that is,

ith a broader representation of firms in other manufacturing sec-

ors (such as toys, electronic products, or home appliances) as well

s in other regions (such as Latin America or Africa). The ad-

ition of samples from different cultures and recruiting respon-

ents/participants with different business mindsets would render

he results more generalizable and more fruitful, and would no

oubt suggest further avenues of exploration in this field. 
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